April 16, 2012

For Immediate Release

RLC SENIOR LEADERSHIP TEAM IS ENHANCED BY APPOINTING
NEW DIRECTOR OF MAINTENANCE
Broussard, LA - RLC, the largest privately-held helicopter operator in the Gulf of Mexico,
announced the appointment of Curtis Hudson as Director of Maintenance (DOM) of RLC.
Hudson has been a vital team member at RLC for the past 18 years where he served in a
variety of roles including his most recent position as Chief Inspector. His knowledge and
experience as both a licensed pilot and certified technician ensure his emphasis is always on
safety and efficient operations at RLC. Hudson brings extensive aviation experience with a
proven track record in training & implementation services for preventative maintenance
programs.
Hudson’s career began in aviation after he received his Associates in Aviation in 1992. He
continued his education and passion for aviation by obtaining his A&P Certificate in 1994.
During the same time he was both a pilot and ground instructor at Nicholls State University.
Hudson has made many contributions while holding numerous responsibilities during his tenure
at RLC.
‘I am very excited about Curtis assuming his new position and I am certain that he will continue
to move our maintenance organization forward’, said Dru Milke, CEO of RLC.’ Curtis is well
recognized within the industry and his track record speaks for itself; he is “Results Driven”. Our
progression at RLC is well on its way and Hudson is a key element in our goal of taking RLC to
the next level in maintenance, efficiency and success’.
About RLC
RLC, the largest privately-held helicopter operator in the Gulf of Mexico, is committed to being
the industry’s most efficient and customer-focused company. Serving high-performance energy
services providers and oil and gas producers, RLC’s fleet of offshore-equipped helicopters
transport personnel and equipment to offshore production platforms and drilling rigs with the
highest levels of safety, performance and service. By going above and beyond every time, RLC
helps its customers move their businesses forward. For more information, visit
http://www.rlcllc.com

